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Front  Row   Loft  to  rfgh':   Carol   Dut',   Sarch   S®lie,   Miche'le  Cran,   Dr.  Jco  Colletti,   Dr.   Stove  Jungst,   Orion  Schumacher,   Pete  Cyr,   S'®v®   Paulson.   Second   Row:   Dr.   flick  Hall,
Bev  Hall,  Nancy  Jungst,  Christine  Hall,  JaneI  Hall,  Chri§'a  Jungst,  Staey  CollettJ,  Char  Berry.  Soot'  Blackledgo.  Back  Ftow:  Ken  F`eese,   Erli  Luhat,  Sharon  Collotti,  Cra©  Johnsonl
Brian  Jones,   Char  Berting,   Erie  Grau,   Nancy  F`oys,   Dave  Bent,  Jane   F}iesberg,  Janel  P8terson,   Bil  Davis,   Frank  McKinney  (kneeling),   Randy  H8fol,  Gregg  Engelk8n,  Tim  Wetter,
Mark Vavroch,  Mike Goodchild,  Chuck LaForge,  On Trlpod:  Mark Harger,  Chrls  Larkin, Scott Webb.
This  article  is  dedicated  to  the
few,    the    chosen,    who    actually
know   that   there    is   a   Sheffield,
Pennsylvania  in  this  vast  world  in
which  we  live.  Yes,  I  am  talking  to
you,   1983  forestry  summer  camp
members.  Don't  deny  it.  I  saw you
there,   for   I   too   was   among   the
chosen.
lt   all   began   innocently   enough
on  June  12th  when  thirty-one  stu-
dents  entered  the  old  YCC  camp,
nestled    in   the   midst   of   the   Al-
Iegheny  National   Forest.  Awaiting
our   arrival   were   Dr.   Jungst,    Dr.
AMES  FOF}ESTEF]
Colletti,    and    Dr.    Hall,   each   with
grins  on  their faces  as  they  antici-
pated the grueling weeks ahead.
ln the weeks that were to follow,
we  all   learned   many  things  from
each  instructor.
From  Dr.  Jungst we  learned:
1)  That  mensuration  and  rain
were   synonymous  -  one   could
not be done without the other.
2)   That   a   dog   (Ginger)   isn't
really  a  man]s  best  friend  but  re-
ally  a  student's  warning  signal  of
its approaching  master.
3)  That  "mensuration"  isn't  a
dirty  word   after  all   and   is  a  vital
part of forestry.
From  Dr.  Hall  we  learned:
1)   That  three-foot  wide  trails
along  the  side  of  a steep  hill  were
meant  for  five-foot  wide  vans,  not
goats.
2)  That  white  pine  CAN  and
WAS   on   many   occasions,   iden-
tified from  a distance  of 3  miles.
3)  That  counting  the  needles
on   a   western   hemlock   wasn't   a
waste  of  time,  nor  were  the  many
other experiments and projects we
conducted during our stay.
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From  Dr.  Colletti we  learned:
i)   That   there   was   no   such
thing  as  "too  many mill  reports."
2)    That    Hammermill    Paper
Company  believes  that  robots  are
the  next best thing to God.
3)   That   if   you've   seen   one
lumber mill  you  haven't seen them
all   (if   you   don't   believe   me,   l've
got  a  BIG  stack  of  mill  reports  to
prove  it).
ln   our   spare   time   there   were
horseshoes   and   volleyball   to   be
enjoyed  by  all.  An  evening  trip  to
Sheffield's   Pour   House  was  said
to work miracles for the spirt.  Deer
were   easily   viewed   during    long
walks  after  dinner.  We  even  had
a  mother  bear  and  her  cubs  visit
us  occasionally.  A  final  visit  to  the
"pod"   to   share  a  few  bad  jokes
with friends  by the campfire ended
most summer days.
By  the  time  we  couldn't  digest
yet       another        peanut        butter
sandwich  and  realized  there  were
no   more   cookies   to   raid   in   the
kitchen,   it  was  time  to  go   home.
Another      summer      camp      had
ended,      leaving      us      with      our
memories and new found friends. I
Mark models  the  necessary tools  of the  trade
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When  in  the  woods,  your  study  habits  have   to change
Yes,  you do  have  to do work at  summer  camp
lt   wouldnlt    be    summer    camp   without    the           Jane  and  Sarah  find  the  best  place  to  put  a
trusted camp-cook                                                                       I,lot
The  1984
